
2022 MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
Looking to gain valuable experience in a successful private practice? Apply

now to fast-track your clinical knowledge and kickstart your career!
Learn more about Gen Health here

About the Program
The Gen Health Mentorship Program is an incredible opportunity for final year Physiotherapy, Podiatry and
Exercise Physiology students to gain a valuable insight into a career in private practice. It includes:

● Monthly Webinars covering a range of clinical presentations and therapist skills
● Opportunity to shadow experienced practitioners during your university placement breaks - including

exposure to speciality areas such as Women’s Health Physiotherapy, Hand Therapy, Vestibular
Rehabilitation, Paediatric Podiatry and Physiotherapy, Running Assessments and Sports Physiotherapy.

● Exposure to a range of group classes, including specialised Clinical Reformer Therapy (Clinical
Pilates), Exercise Physiology and Chronic Disease Management

● Ongoing mentoring from senior practitioners to aide your transition from university into working life

Eligibility Criteria
To be eligible, you must:

● Be enrolled full-time in a Bachelor of Physiotherapy / Podiatry / Exercise Physiology (or equivalent)
● Be an Australian Physiotherapy Association / Australian Podiatry Association / ESSA student member
● Have a current Police Check, First Aid and CPR Certificate, and Working With Childrens Check
● Have a passion for your area of study and be keen to learn!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_afOefj3CMw


Selection Criteria
Students who wish to apply must complete the online application form (see below). Potential candidates
will be shortlisted and contacted for an interview. Students will be assessed on:

● Familiarity with Gen Health Hamilton - including our mission, vision, and your ‘fit’ with our core values
● Grade Point Average
● Enthusiasm, academic ability and willingness to learn from a passionate team!

Terms and Conditions
The successful applicants will undertake a 3-month probationary period and be given the opportunity to
take up a position in the Gen Health Mentorship Program for the 2021 calendar year. Graduates from the
Gen Health Mentorship Program are not guaranteed a position in the Gen Health New Graduate Program.
Successful completion does however, provide graduates with a significant advantage over fellow
applicants.

Successful candidates in the Gen Health New Graduate Program will be provided with $2000 towards
Professional Development to kickstart your career. For Physiotherapists, this is a fully-paid position in the DMA
Clinical Pilates Unit A course.

Does this sound like the perfect opportunity you’ve been looking for? We would
love to hear from you!

APPLICATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY 28th JANUARY 2022

>> SIGN ME UP FORM <<

Testimonials
“Invaluable opportunity as you begin the transition to practising physio. Mel is one of a kind- such a supportive mentor. The whole
Gen Health team is welcoming and approachable. Gave me confidence to pursue private practise as a new grad. One of the best
decisions I’ve ever made!” Brianah Crow, 2021 Participant.

“"I have loved being a part of the Gen Health Mentorship program this year and enjoyed my observational days in the clinic. The
team is fun and very supportive. Throughout the monthly webinars, Mel provided us with a range of topics to improve our clinical
knowledge as well as providing an insight into running a successful business. It is a very beneficial program to be involved in and I

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdL2wEo9aBqAA3D6ka51FTvi5uSAE9EOvoALb0G4N_xkdjB8A/viewform?usp=pp_url


would highly recommend any final year physiotherapy, podiatry or exercise physiology student to apply." Annabelle Millear, 2021
Participant.

“The GenHealth Mentorship Program has helped me develop my physiotherapy skills and knowledge through both the monthly
webinars and the face-to-face observation days. Mel and the team at GenHealth were very welcoming, and it was great to
experience a private practice that is always striving for the best outcomes for their patients. I would highly recommend the
mentorship program for all final year students looking to get ahead in their studies.” Claudia Schneider, 2021 Participant.

“The Mentorship Program was exactly what I needed. There were so many areas that I lacked confidence in, but the Mentorship
Program covered relevant and practical skills that I otherwise wouldn’t have learnt. The Mentor Program has given me reassurance
that I was now equipped with what I needed from the transition from study to work life.” Ingrid McDonald, 2020 Participant.

“The Gen Health Mentorship program was such a great resource both academically and personally throughout my final year.
Having fellow fourth year students from various universities to ask questions of and share experiences was great and enabled me to
gain an understanding of a wide variety of patients. The monthly webinars meant I was able to consolidate on knowledge that I had
learnt at uni while also adding a more clinical component.” Sophie Delahoy, 2020 Participant.

“It was great to have a mentor that was separate from my clinical educators and lecturers at uni. I found this helpful to gain extra
treatment ideas and some more practical practitioner skills from someone with different experience. The opportunity to complete
observation at Gen Health was a real privilege and helped us gain insight into what a supportive and collaborative practice looked
like.” Caitlyn Smith, 2020 Participant


